4D MODELSHOP WORKSHOP SERVICES
We have an on-site workshop where we offer a number of bespoke services. We can combine
these services as part of a single job eg making industry awards or dropping brass etched
detailing into lasered recesses.
We have built up a reputation within the industry for producing the highest quality results in the
shortest time possible. Our technicians will work with you until you are completely satisfied with
the results.
You can visit our workshop at 10:30am on the last Wednesday of every month as part of our
Workshop Insight Session (see website for details).

PHOTO ETCHING
The photo etching process
allows us to transfer your
drawings onto sheets of
brass, nickel silver or copper.

RESIN & METAL
CASTING
We can replicate most
3D objects in either
resin or white metal.

DRY TRANSFERS

BESPOKE TREES

We can produce colour,
multi colour or foil
(silver, pale gold, rich gold)
or photo quality transfers.
Transfers can be
high or low tack.

We can build trees to your
speciﬁc requirements,
pantone match foliage
colours and build trees
from photo references.

LASER CUTTING
AND ENGRAVING

IN-FILLING

We can cut areas up
1200 x 700mm and
thicknesses from 0.1mm
up to 10mm (depending on
material) and engrave
graphics up to 1000dpi.

VINYL CUTTING
We specialise in precisely
layered vinyl stickers for signs,
wall decorations, window
displays, banners & branding.

We have developed several
methods of in-ﬁlling
and marking surfaces
so can oﬀer you the best
solution suited to
your individual project.

ARTWORK
SERVICES
We can provide a full
artwork service for all of
our workshop processes.

For Bespoke Trees/Scenics contact workshop@modelshop.co.uk / 020 7264 1294
For all other services contact artwork@modelshop.co.uk / 020 7264 1295
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